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Abstract: IBPP announcements pertaining to reader requests, editor nominations, and relevant 
conferences, as well as online and print publications. 
 
----IBPP Special Services 
 
The IBPP Editorial Board will develop articles on specific topics requested by the readership.  The Board 
will also provide analyses for the professional use of readers at their request.  If you would like to make 
a request or need additional information, contact bloomr@erau.edu. 
 
----IBPP International Editor Nominations 
 
The International Bulletin of Political Psychology (IBPP) is requesting nominations for a number of 
Regional Editor positions. Regional Editors should (1) work and live outside the United States; (2) be 
fluent in English; (3) encourage IBPP submissions from colleagues, students, political activists, mass 
media representatives, and others; (4) facilitate the development of these submissions; and--if they 
desire--(5) translate IBPP Issues and articles into local languages for educational purposes. Regional 
Editors may wish to create their own network of editors to ensure representation of political psychology 
ideas from as many populations as possible. Please help make IBPP truly international. Interested parties 
may contact the IBPP editor via email: bloomr@erau.edu,  telephone: 928-777-3837, or post: Director, 
Terrorism, Intelligence, and Security Studies, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, 3200 Willow Creek, 
Prescott, AZ 86301, USA. 
 
----Conferences 
 
MiT3: Television International Conference, Massachusetts, April 18-20 2003 
 
Description: The third Media in Transition conference centers on television's political and cultural role at 
the dawn of our new millennium. 
 
email: seawell@mit.edu; URL: cms.mit.edu/mit3 
 
The Association for Research in Popular Fictions in conjunction with Trinity and All Saints College, Leeds, 
United Kingdom, April 25-26, 2003 
 
Theme: Beasts and Texts. An arts/humanities interdisciplinary conference examining the cultural 
reception, representation and reaction to flesh and blood or imagina ... 
 
Contact: k_sayer@tasc.ac.uk or N.A.Moody@livjm.ac.uk or CLHorrocks@aol.com 
 
Second International Conference on Violence in School, Quebec City, Quebec, Canada, May 11-14, 2003 
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Web site: http://www.ulaval.ca/crires 
 
Guising: the Historical Uses of Masks and Disguises, The Folklore Society, Warburg Institute (School of 
Advanced Study, University of London) Woburn Square, London, United Kingdom, May 16-17, 2003 
 
Email: dmh@arts.gla.ac.uk; URL: http://www.folklore-society.com 
 
Mediterranean Studies: Identities and Tensions, American University of Beirut, June 19-21, 2003 
 
km12@aub.edu.lb 
 
 Masculinities in Russia: Interdisciplinary Conference 
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, June 19-23, 2003 
 
Email: oushakine@columbia.edu 
 
Tenth Biennial Conference of the International Society for Theoretical Psychology, Istanbul, Turkey, June 
22-27, 2003 
 
Contact: istp2003@boun.edu.tr 
 
Eighth European Congress of Psychology—Psychology in Dialogue with Related Disciplines, Vienna, 
Austria, July 6-11, 2003 
 
Web site: http://www.psycongress.at 
 
Psychology and Law International Interdisciplinary Conference 2003, Edinburgh, Scotland, July 7-12, 
2003 
 
Web site: http://www.law.soton.ac.uk/bsln/psych&law2003 
 
Twenty-Ninth Interamerican Congress of Psychology, Lima, Peru, July 13-15, 2003 
 
Web site:  http://www.sip2003.org 
 
Aw(e)ful and Fearful Knowledge: Ethnographic Responses to the Industries, Machineries and 
Technologies of Science-Association of Social Anthropologists Decennial Conference, 14-18 July 2003, 
Manchester, United Kingdom 
 
email: alberto.corsin-jimenez@anthro.ox.ac.uk 
URL: www.octagon-pictures.demon.co.uk/nomadit/asa/panels/corsin%20jimenez.htm 
 
ICAS3 - Third International Convention of Asia Conference, 19-22, August 2003, Singapore 
 
email: icas3sec@nus.edu.sg; URL: www.fas.nus.edu.sg/icas3 
 
Virtue and Ethics in the Twelfth Century, [Co-Sponsored by The Netherlands Organisation of Scientific 
Research and the Catholic University of Nijmegen], Nijmegen, Netherlands, 5-6 September 2003 
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Web site: http://www.let.kun.nl/~I.Bejczy 
 
'The Unforgivable Crime?': Child Murder in History, Oxford Brookes University, United Kingdom, 
September 20-21, 2003 
 
Contact: akilday@brookes.ac.uk 
 
A Pen of Light: The Films of Jean Cocteau, Hofstra University Cultural Center, New York, New York, 1-3 
October 2003 
 
Email: nucdsp@hofstra.edu 
 
XI Conference of Mexican, United States and Canadian Historians, October 1-4, 2003 
 
http://www2.h-net.msu.edu/announce/show.cgi?ID=130344 
 
---Online Journals/Courses 
 
Kritika Kultura 
 
This product is billed as “a pioneering refereed Philippine electronic journal committed to the promotion 
of scholarship.”  Access at http://www.ateneo.edu/kritikakultura. 
 
Eras 
 
Eras is an on-line journal edited and produced by postgraduate students from the School of Historical 
Studies at Monash University, Melbourne, Australia.  Papers are accepted from the disciplines of history, 
archaeology, ancient history, religion, theology, and Jewish civilization.  Eras is a fully refereed journal 
intended as an international forum for current or recently completed Masters and PhD students to 
publish original research, commentary, and reviews.  Access the journal at 
http://www.arts.monash.edu.au/eras.  Email: Eras@arts.monash.edu.au. 
 
Athenea Digital 
 
An online journal on social thought and research.  Access the journal at 
http://www.blues.uab.es/athenea. 
 
Qualitative Methods in Various Disciplines II: Cultural Sciences 
 
Available at http://www.qualitative-research.net/fqs/fqs-eng.htm. 
 
Transcend Peace University, Cluj, Romania 
 
Representative Courses: Conflict Transformation by Peaceful Means//Global Conflicts and 
Nonviolence//Peacebuilding and Empowerment   //Peace Journalism//Peace and the Arts//Nonmilitary 
Aspects of Security 
URL: http://www.transcend.org/tpu 
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----Contemporary Books/Journals/Articles 
 
Baer, R.  (2002).  See No Evil: The True Story of a Ground Soldier in the CIA’s War on Terrorism.  Crown.  
(This text highlights and entertainingly describes common intelligence Issues such as the human versus 
the technical, careerism, headquarters versus field personnel dynamics, and the roles of covert action 
and espionage.) 
 
Belli, G.  (2002).  The Country Under My Skin: A Memory of Love and War.  Knopf.  (A narrative of the 
nonrevolutionary treatment of women within political revolutionary movements.) 
 
Norton, M.B.  (2002).  In the Devil’s Snare: The Salem Witchcraft Crisis of 1692.  Knopf.  (An alternative 
approach to causal analysis of a well-known historical event and an example of the import of socio-
historical analysis of stigma and socio-pathology.) 
 
Post, J.M. (2003).  The Psychological Assessment of Political Leaders.  University of Michigan Press. (This 
text describes the history and contemporary status of employing the scientific and clinical behavioral 
sciences to assess national leaders “at a distance.”  Applications for profiling of Saddam Hussein and Bill 
Clinton are featured.) 
 
Rustmann, F.W., Jr.  (2002).  CIA, Inc.: Espionage and the Craft of Business Intelligence.  Brassey’s, Inc.  
(A professional exposition of business intelligence based on generalization from governmental 
intelligence activities.) 
 
Shulsky, A.N., & Schmitt, G.J.  (2002).  Silent Warfare: Understanding the World of Intelligence.  (3rd 
ed.).  Brassey’s, Inc.  (Probably the best English language introductory textbook on intelligence matters.) 
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